Training-related factors associated with dorsometacarpal disease in young Thoroughbred racehorses in the UK.
Dorsometacarpal disease (DMD) is common in young Thoroughbred (TB) racehorses, often interfering with their training programme. No reports exist on incidence rate or associated risk factors in the UK. To estimate the incidence rate of DMD in TB horses in training for flat racing in the UK and identify associated risk factors, particularly in relation to training regimens. Data were drawn from a large prospective study in which TB horses in 13 training yards were monitored for a period of up to 2 years, recording daily training information and details of musculoskeletal injury, including DMD. The incidence of DMD was calculated and survival analysis performed to determine features of the training regimen related to the risk of disease. A total of 335 horses provided 4235 months at risk of DMD. Seventy-nine first episodes were recorded, resulting in an incidence rate of 1.87/100 horse months (95% confidence interval 1.50-2.33). Increasing exercise distances at canter and high speed in short periods (up to 1 month) were associated with an increasing risk of DMD. However, increasing cumulative exercise distances since entering training were associated with a decreasing risk of the disease. The risk of DMD in young TBs decreases with accumulation of distances exercised at canter and high speed; this reflects the adaptive response of the third metacarpal bone to the loads placed upon it. However, increasing exercise distances in short periods (up to 1 month) increases the risk of DMD, probably as a consequence of microdamage and its associated remodelling response, and should therefore be avoided. Training regimens for young TBs can be adjusted to prevent the occurrence of DMD. Early but gradual introduction of small amounts of high-speed exercise may be beneficial. Canter exercise should be kept minimal on high-speed work days and large amounts of both cantering and high-speed work per week, 2 weeks or per month should be avoided, particularly during the early stages of training, in order to minimise the risk of DMD.